Lung tumor induction in Syrian hamsters with internally deposited particulate Pu: a synthesis based on microscopic dose distribution.
Syrian hamsters inhaled a monodisperse aerosol of 238PuO2 and were serially sacrificed to study the microscopic distribution of particles, tissue at risk and dose as a function of time after exposure. The distribution of dose and tissue at risk around single particles in lung and the changes in distribution of particles with time have been reported previously. In the present paper, these measurements are applied to the computation of tissue-at-risk and radiation-dose-rate distributions within the lungs of Syrian hamsters. Based on these results, airway epithelium is irradiated at the same levels as other lung tissue and does not require separate consideration on the basis of dose to tissue. Incorporation of the measured microscopic radiation dose distribution into existing dose-effect models allowed data on lung tumor induction in Syrian hamsters from several laboratories to be adequately described by a model fit to data from a single laboratory.